
220.0781 Trusts. The transfer of real property by a trustee to a partnership owned by the trust 
followed by transfers of partnership interests to the beneficiaries as they reach ages 
specified in the master trust instrument do not constitute changes in ownership. The 
transfer to the partnership constituted a change in the manner in which title to the property 
was held, and the distributions to the beneficiaries were transfers of legal title to the 
beneficial owners of the property. C 1/23/89. 
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Dear 

This is in response to your let:e: of November 29, 1988, to 
Mr. Kenneth McManigal in which yJ~ request our opinion that the 
proposed transactions set forth ~n your letter and described 
below will not result in a change in ownership for property tax 
purposes. 

Facts 

Your clients are the trustees o~ four irrevocable trusts. The 
trusts are governed by one trus: instrument, a copy of which, 
with names and other identifying data deleted, was provided to 
us. Except for the identity of the primary beneficiary of each 
trust, the trusts are identical. 

The provisions that apply to each primary beneficiary's 
separate trust are as follows: 

Until the primary beneficiary a ::ains the age of 21 ye.ars, the 
trustees have discretion to acc~mclate net income and add it to 
principal or distribute net inc:rne to the primary beneficiary, 
as the trustee deems proper and desirable. After the primary 
beneficiary reaches the age of 21 years, the trustees are 
directed to pay to or expend fer the direct or indirect benefit 
of the primary beneficiary all o~ the annual net fncome of the 
beneficiary's separate trust. =~e trustees are authorized to 
distribute to the primary bene::ciary w~atever amounts of the 
principal of the beneficiary's :~ust the t!ustees deem prope~ 
or necessary for the comfortab:e support, maintenance, 
education, establishment or co~:inuation o~ a business, or to 
meet iny emergency need of tte :e~eficiary. 

When a primary beneficiary atta:~s the age of 25 years, 
one-third of the beneficiary's 2eparate trust is to be 
distributed to the beneficiary. When the primary beneficiary 
attains the age of 30 years, o~e-half of the assets remaining 
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in the separate trust is to be distributed to the beneficiary. 
At age 35 years, the remaining balance of the primary 
beneficiary's se~arate trust is to be distributed to the 
beneficiary. If a beneficiary dies before the age of 35, the 
trustees are to administer the beneficiary's share as a trust 
for the benefit cf the ~eneficiary's lineal des~endants and 
spouse. If the deceases beneficiary has ~o lineal descendants 
or spouse, the beneficiary's share is to be added in equal 
shares to the tr~st estates that are administered for tr.e other 
primary beneficiaries. If all beneficiaries die before fi~al 
distribution, then at the death of the last survivor, al: of 
the estate not then disposed cf is to be distributed to the 
trustee's heirs a: la~. 

The trustees of t~e fo~~ trusts own one large commercial 
building and lan6 in California as tenants in common; each 
trust owns an eq~al undivided one-fourth interest in the two 
properties. The ~rustees cf each trust also own securities and 
cash. 

The trustees intend to create a general partnership ("the 
partnership") in which :he trustees of the four trusts ~ill be 
general partners, each owning a 25 percent interest in the 
partnership capi:al a~d profits. ~he large commercial p~operty 
currently owned ty the trustees of the four trusts will be 
t:ansferred to tte pa~tnership. The other trust assets will 
not be transferred to the partnership. 

It is f~rther contemplated by the trustees that as the pr~mary 
beneficiary of a separate trust reaches age 25, the trustees 
will distribute to the beneficiary a fractional part of the 
partnership interest owned by the trustees of that 
beneficiary's separate trust. At age 30, another fractional 
part of the partnership interest will be distributed to the 
beneficiary and at age 35, the remainder of the partnership 
interest will be distributed to the beneficiary (if all of the 
partnership interest has not already been distributed to the 
beneficiary at ages 25 and 30). The fractional part of the• 
partnership interest to be distributed by the trustees of a 
beneficiary's trust to the beneficiary at age 25 will be 
determined so that the value of the fractional partnership 
interest that is distributee to the beneficiary at that time is 
equal to one-third of che total value of the assets. The 
fractional part o~ the partnership interest to be distributed 
to the beneficiary at age 30 will be determined so thac :he 
value of the frac~iona: p~rt~ership interest t~at !s 
distributed to the bene:iciary at that time is equal to 
one-half of the total value of the assets of the beneficiary's 
trust. 

( 
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For purposes of t~:s legal opinion, the provisions of Section 
of Article FOURT~ can be ignored; no additional children were 
born within the ts~ year period described in Section J, so no 
additional trusts ~ere created other that the orig:nal four 
trusts. 

As indicated above, you have requested our opinion that the 
following transac~ions will not result in a change of ownership 
under Revenue and Taxation Code* section 60 of any real 
property currently held by the trust and subsequently 
transferred to t~e partnership by the trustees of the trusts: 

1. The transfer =~ the partnership by the trustees of each of 
the four trus:s of the trusts' California real property. 

2. The distribut~ons by the trustees of each of the four 
trusts of fractional parts or all of the trusts' 
partnership ~~terest to the primary beneficiary of the 
trust at ages 25, 30 and 35, respective!y. 

Legal Analysis 

I. The Transfer =~ t~e ~rusts' Real Property by t~e Trustees 
to the Partne~s~ip is Not a Change of Ownership. 

Section 60 define= "change in ownership" as a "transfer of a 
present interest :n real property, including the beneficial us~ 
thereof, the val~~ of which is substantially equal to the valu~ 
of the fee inter22~.· 

Section 61 prov1~~s in relevant pact that "[e]xcept as 
otherwise provide~ in Section 62, change in ow~erstip, as 
defined in Sectic~ 60 includes, but is not limited to: 
[~](i) [t]he tra~=fer of any interest in real property between 
a ~ 4 e partners~:9, ... and a ... partner . ... " 

Section 62(a)(2) ?rovides, in relevant part however, that a 
change in ownersr.:p shall not include "[a]ny transfer between 
an individual or :ndividuals and a legal entity or between 
legal entities, s~ch as a cotenancy to a partnership, a 
partnership to a corporation, or a trust to a cotenancy, which 
results solely i~ a change in the method of holding title to 
the real propert~· and in which proportional ownership interes~3 
of the transfero:3 and transferees, whether represented by 
sto~k, partners~~~ interest, or otherwise, in ~ach and every 

*All statutory r2 erences are to the Revenue and 7axation Code 
unless otherwise ndicated. 
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piece of real prJperty transferred, remain the same after the 
transfer." 18 Cal. Code Reg, section 462(j) (2)(8) provi~es 
that a transfer of an interest in real property to a 
partnership is not a change in ownership of the real pro;erty, 
if it is a trans~e~ 'of real property between sepa~ate lecal 
entities or by a~ individual(s) to a legal entity (or 

vice-versa), wh!ch results solely in a change in the method o~ 
holding title in which the proportional ownership interes~s 
remain the same after the transfer." 

At the present time, the trustees of the four trusts own tne 
trusts' real prcpe~ty as tenants in common. The trustees of 
each trust own a~ undivided 25 percent ir.terest in the tr~sts' 
real property. After the transfer of the four trusts' assets 
to the partners~ic, the trustees of each trust, as partne:s, 
will own a 25 per~ent interest in both partne~ship capital an~ 
profits. 

Thus, although t~e proposed trans~ers are of interests in rea: 
property between t~e trusts and the partnership, they wou:d 
result solely in a change in the method of holding title to t~e 
real property in which the proportional ownership interests 
would remain the saree after the transfers. Accordingly, :he 
proposed transfe=s would not result in a change in owners~ip, 

II. The Distribu~ion of Partnersh~c Inte~ests from the ~r~stess 
to the Benef~cia!ies W1ll Not Constitute a Change in 
ownership. 

Section 64(a) provides in relevant part that "[e]xcept as 
provided in subdivision ... (d) of this section, the pu:cha2~ 
or transfer of ownership interests in legal entities, such as 

.• partnership interests, shall not be deemed to constitut= 
a transfer of real property of the legal entity.• 

Subdivision (d) provides that "(i]f property is transferred o~ 
or after March 1, 1975, to a l.egal entity in a transaction' 
excluded frcm change in ownership by paragraph (2) of · 
subdivision (a) of Section 62, then the persons holding 
ownership inters£ts in such legal entity immediately after th= 
transfer shall he considered the 'original coowners.' Kheneve! 
shares or other o~nership interests representing cumulatively 
more than 50 percent of the total interests in the entity are 
transferred by ar.y of the original coowners in one or more 
transactions, ·l change in owner2h!p of that real p~opert}· o~~:~i 
by the leg3l entity shall have occurred, and the property wh~~~ 
was previously excl~ded from change in ownership under the 
provisions of 0aragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 62 
shall be reapp~aised." 18 Cal. Code Reg. section 462(i)(4)(El 
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provides, however, that the termination of a trust, or portio~ 
thereof, does not constitute a change in ownership at the time 
of the terminatio~ if t~e "tecmination results in the transf~r 
to the beneficiar:es who receive the same proportional 
interests in the ~roperty as held before the termination of th~ 
trust." 

After the creatic~ of the partnership, the trustees of each 
separate trust wi:l each own a 25 percent interest in 
partnership capit~l and profits (a "25 percent partnership 
interest"). The ~istributions of partnership interests from 
the trustees to t~e beneficiaries will occur periodically as 
each beneficiary of a separate trust reaches the ages 25, 30 
and 35. Prior tc the distributions of partnership interests 
a beneficiary, t~e primary beneficiary of a separate trust 
would be the sole beneficial owner of the 25 percent 
partnership interest he:d by the trustee of the separate 
trust. After the distribution of fraccional parts or all of 
the trust's part~~rship interests to the primary beneficiary, 
as the case may ~e at ages 25, 30 and 35, the primary 
beneficiary will :emain as the sole beneficial owner of the 2~ 
percent partners~~? interest. The termination.of each trust, 
or portion therec:, that results as tte trustees perioCically 
distribute partne~ship interests to the primary beneficia~ies 
of the t!usts wi:: mere:y result in a transfer to each 
beneficiary of t~e·sarne proportional in:erest in the 
partnership interest as the beneficiary held before the 
distribution. Thus, the transfer of the partnership interest~ 
from the trustee to the beneficiaries will not result i~ the 
change of owners~ip under section 64(d). 

The conclusion re~ched above is suooorted by the 1983 
California Court of Appeal decision, ~llen v. sutter County 
Board of Equaliza:ion (1983) 138 Cal.App.3d 887. In the Alle~ 
case, two grandpa~ents in 1961 conveyed real property to thei~ 
son as trustee for their four grandchildren.· The trust, which 
was irrevocable, provided that the property was "to be divided 
into four (4) eq~~l. undivided parts .... " Until each • 
beneficiary reac~ed the age of 21, income was to be accumulatej 
or paid to each ":n the amounts and at times as the trustee 
shall in his sole discretion deem advisable." Once each 
beneficiary reac~ed 21, the trustee was required to pay the 
beneficiary his cr her share of the income until he or s~e 
attained the age of 25. At that time, the trustee was directe~ 
to distribute to each bs.1eiiciary his or her share of the tr~2: 
estate. :he tr~s: a!so provijed ttat if a~y be~eficia:y ~ere 
to die before the age Jf 15 the trustee was to distribute the 
balance of that benefic~a··y•s share to his or her surviving 
issue. Absent issue, the balance was to be "added equally to 
the shares of the trust estate set aside for the benefit of the 
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remaining benefic!arie , " If all beneficiaries died.· 
before final distr~but o~ of t~e trust assets, then at the 
death of the las: 2urv vc:, al: of the estate not then disposs~ 
of was to be dist:ibuted =o the trustee's heirs at law. 

The Allen court c:~clu~ed that :he termination of the trust i~ 
1978 by the distr~t~ti8~ of the tru3t's real 9roperty to ~he 
four grandchildre~, af=er they each reached the age of 25,. di~ 
not constitute a c~enge cf. ownership. The court stated: "In 
effect, the only ::-::::al c!""',an~e ir;' 1978 ·~.:as in the name of the 
holder of legal t~::e. :~e be~eficial ownership remained the 
same." 139 Cal • .;;!,).Jd 890 (er:~;;C:asis added). Altho~gh theca2.:: 
;::--as rl ult~~-tc.ly .:.. .. ;a -..~ ,.::~ ..,..r:: __ ... ;..:;ec· .._. '-'::. ;..... .. all - a~-·v .. ;::;..:._ ::;._.:;, ... .:- 0~ .!.. t-1-.e _., rn e-c.nl!. 'ng OJ.. .;; n C<~c. h~"'""--•. "-::-= 
in ownership" un~~r A:~ic:e xr:: A, section 2 of the Californ~a 
Constitution, ths court ~~ diets stated that it wou~d have 
reached che same ::~c:~s~~n u~d~~ bo~h the recently enacted 
legislation, nares:~ Re~e~~e an~ :axation Code section 60, a~d 
the State Boar~ c~ ~~~a~i:atio~'s own regula~ions, na~e~y 18 
Cal. Coce P.eg . .s.o;::i.o:: ~.02(i)(~)(E:). 

?te facts oE the ;~:e~ case a~e ~ema~kably similar to t~e ~ac~2 
~ere. ~~e trust~ a: :s2~e her~ are separa~e trusts ~at~er t~a~ 
separate shares:~ o~e t~Jst, a~d beneficiar~es'of the sepa~a=~ 
trusts r~ceive c:2t~i~ctio~s o: nri~cipal at ages 25, 30 and 
35 1 -•ath~r ,,_ th·a~ • •• ~·-· _ _.._;:::; __ r---,.c ·-·-~•s~r·~:.t''- _,._ . .,... ..~....-..~. 0 n o• .L. ... or1'rc'na1 _ •• .!.t- ..... .-~ •t aae _ --'• ?~ 
These differences, ~oweve~, do ~o~ affect the conclusion t~a: 
all that will occ~:, as ?artne~ship interests are OistributeC 
to beneficiaries ~: ages 25, 30 and 35, are changes in the r.a~~ 
of the ho~der·of :egal ·t~tle, ~at changes ~n the beneficial 
ownership of tb.e :_:a!:"tr.ersbip ir.~erests. For_ the same reasons 
that the Allen cc~rt cc~cluded that the transfer of real 
property interes~s to the trust beneficiaries upon the 
termination of t~e trust did not constitute a change in 
ownership, the t~ansfer of partnership interests by the 
trustees to the teneficiaries of the separate trusts as those 
beneficiaries reach age 25, 30 and 35 will not constitute a 
change in owners~ip. 

The views expre22ec 1r. this ~e~ter are, of course, ·advisory 
only and are not ~ind~~q ~pon tte assessor of any county. Yc_ 
may wish to cons~:t the appropriate 8SSessor in order to 
confirm that the ~escrihed property will be assessed in a 
manner consiste~: ~~tt t~e co~c:usions stated above. 

If: Vle can be of :.:~':=-:-::-:- 3S£ista~:cE- .tn this rr.e.tter, please le: 
t.:s know. 

E'PS :cL·/:.777D 




